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Best Online Casinos Canada 
Best Online Casinos Canada 



This guide ranks the best online casinos in Canada by their most important features, providing a clear path through the increasing number of new online gambling sites available to Canadian players.



 Follow our WhatsApp channel
The sites on our list each have elements that make them different from each other. We will be looking at their strengths and weaknesses so you can make informed decisions when you are on the hunt for online casinos in Canada.




Every gambler has their own idea of what makes the top Canadian online casinos, so we have taken care to find sites that cater to as many player-friendly features as possible. This way, you know you will be getting an inclusive experience no matter which site you like the most.






Keep on reading and learn more about our recommended casino sites.



Best Online Casinos in Canada



	JackpotCity (up to C$1,600): Trusted since 1998
	Spin Casino (up to C$1,000): Great slot promotions and games
	Kahuna (up to C$4,000 + 200 free spins): Many live dealer options
	North Casino (up to C$5,000): Premium software providers
	National Casino (up to C$1,500 + 150 free spins): Best sense of community
	22bet (100% up to C$450): The most gambling options
	20bet (100% up to C$180): Fully licenced online casino




Let’s look at 7 of the best online casino Canada sites in more detail. They all have a number of unique key features that make them a great choice for online gambling fans.





JackpotCity - Top Trusted Online Casino in Canada










JackpotCity


Pros:



	Members get daily chances to win C$1,000,000 in cash prizes with the deposit bonus offer
	The Evolution Gaming live dealer tables are a premium gambling experience
	Many diverse options for deposits and withdrawals




Cons:



	Limited bonus offers other than the basics
	There are limitations on games that count towards your wager requirement




JackpotCity is one of the most well-established online gambling sites. It started life in 1998 and has grown to become one of the most trusted names in the market. Players love JackpotCity for its straightforward approach to gambling.



JackpotCity specializes in online table games, but they do cater to fans of live gaming. They have a comprehensive collection of professional live dealer games that includes blackjack, roulette and a few game show games. The diversity on offer here is what makes JackpotCity one of the best online casinos in Canada.





As mentioned above, the playthrough requirement on bonus offers can be slightly limiting. To meet the wagering requirement set out by the bonus offers terms and conditions. Certain games count more than others towards meeting that requirement which can be a bit confusing to manage.



Overall, JackpotCity delivers everything a gambler wants. On top of the great games and bonuses, they have one of the most established online casino brands and that level of trust and security you won’t find around every corner. Visit them today and see what has kept them in business for decades.



Spin Casino - Best Online Casino Slots in Canada










Spin Casino


Pros:



	Great library of slot games
	Pragmatic Play live dealer games like Mega Wheel are on offer
	Over 550 different casino games with new releases each month




Cons:



	The 35x wagering requirement for bonus offers is a bit high
	No cryptocurrency support




Spin Casino offers every new member the chance to grab a C$1,000 new member bonus when they join the site. After this, you can claim an additional 100% match deposit bonus of up to C$400. Spin Casino is one of the best online casinos Canada for slot fans.



There is a dedicated slot section that groups slots by a variety of different features so you can easily find the games you are looking for. You can play Jackpot slots, Progressive slots or just some classic-style Video slots.



The Progressive slots are a real highlight. Millions have already been paid out from these games to players from around the world. Slots like Mega Moolah, Thunderstruck 2, Poseidon Ancient Fortune and Book of Atem are all present here for real money bets.



There is a great range of banking options at Spin Casino. This makes playing here so convenient and rewarding. Players can use debit and credit cards for transactions. Apple and Google Pay are also supported. paysafecard, e-Check, Neosurf, Instadebit and Interac are the other supported payment methods you can use. It’s no surprise that Spin Casino is one of our top-rated casinos.



Kahuna - Top Casino Bonuses Online in Canada










Pros:



	Two different live dealer studios for real money play
	Huge range of bonus offers to pick from
	Friendly support staff are quick to reply to queries




Cons:



	Casino bonuses are only valid for 7 days
	There are minimum withdrawal limits on some payment services




Kahuna is a bonus-packed, super-friendly gambling site. Navigating the casino lobby is a breeze, and finding your favourite games is even easier. The games and the bonuses are what draw players to this site. There are slots, table games and live dealer games. What really stands out, though, is the unique games in their library, which includes a huge selection of scratch card games.



The bonus section is split into five categories: Welcome promotions, Free Spins, Bonus promotions, Tournaments and VIP promotions. You can pick and choose the bonus offers that best suit your play and betting style, creating a fully customized casino experience.



When it comes to the game library, Kahuna again matches the best online casinos in Canada. Super popular games like Valley of the Gods, Vikings Go Berserk, and many more games are all present and accounted for here.



North Casino - Best Loyalty Program of All Canadian Online Casinos










North Casino


Pros:



	Unique monthly promotions and bonus offers
	8-tier loyalty program with a 10x increase in your withdrawal limits
	Excellent casino gaming software from the best providers




Cons:



	Some casino games earn less loyalty points than others
	Bonuses require a minimum deposit of C$25, which is a bit higher than other casinos




What puts North Casino in the ranks of the best online casinos Canada is its excellent library of unique games. Wazdan is a major provider here, and they bring premium gaming to all North Casino members. This includes fantastic jackpot games like 8 Balls of Fire, 20 Coins and Mighty Wild Panther.



North Casino does not offer Live dealer tables, which can be a deal breaker for some gamblers. The table games here are such high quality that you will not feel like you are missing out on anything. American Poker Gold, Multi-Hand Blackjack Pro, Baccarat Pro and many more quality games are here to scratch that itch.



North Casino also has a very generous up to C$5,000 welcome bonus offer. The wagering requirements of these bonus offers, however, are 60x, which is much higher than the industry standard, so be aware of this before signing up. There is also a no deposit bonus offer, but it has a very steep 99x wagering requirement which is not a great offer either.



North Casino is an excellent gambling venue but definitely make sure you understand the bonus wagering requirements before you sign up, otherwise you may not have a rewarding time here.



National Casino - Best Canadian Online Casino Tournaments










National Casino


Pros:



	Hall of fame section highlights the best online gamblers at the site
	Varied promotions give you multiple ways to get rewarded
	Excellent live dealer tables with high and low stakes play




Cons:



	Bonus wagering requirements are a bit higher than average
	The casino lobby is a bit hard to navigate using a mobile device.




National Casino has a great VIP program compared to other casinos. Wagering requirements for any VIP bonus offers claimed have only a 3x bet through requirement. The live dealer section is a huge highlight at this gambling site. You can pick from many different games from the two best live dealer studios, Pragmatic Play and Evolution Gaming.



The Monday Free Spins bonus gives you up to 100 free spins to use on the featured slot game of the month. A minimum deposit of C$25 will make you eligible for the free spins offer. The first deposit bonus offer gives you up to C$500 in bonus cash, and you can claim a second bonus of up to C$1,000.



Bonus offer wagering requirements can vary from bonus to bonus, but generally, players will have a 40x wagering requirement for these offers.



For fans of online casino tournaments, there are 5 special events running every month that offer prize pools of up to C$3,000,0000. Regular tournaments are a feature of many of the best online casino Canada and National Casino is no exception. Tournaments are a great way to create a sense of community at an online casino, and not many gambling sites cater to this need.



22bet - Canada’s Best Live Dealer Casino



Pros:



	Huge Live Dealer library with multiple studios supported
	Dedicated live game show section
	Lots of gambling options




Cons:



	The casino is cumbersome to navigate using desktop or mobile devices
	Pages can be slow to load




22bet need to work on their gambling site a bit more to get it up to par with other venues. That said, this site covers all forms of gambling, from sports betting to live dealer casino. They also have slots, table games and more for their members.



They have a dedicated live casino app that solves some of the navigation issues on the in-browser site. It is a free to download app and it gives you a much smoother gameplay experience. 22bet has some great bonus offers, with the welcome bonus reaching up to C$450 cash bonus on your first deposit. Every Wednesday, the casino features special bonus offers that include bonus cash to use on your favourite slot games.



These great bonus offers and the huge live dealer library make 22bet one of the best online casino Canada sites. Visit them today and have a look at their extensive game library and live casino options and see if they are a fit for you.



20bet - Best Canadian Online Casino for Jackpot Games



Pros:



	Regular casino bonuses
	Fully licenced with the Kahnawake Gaming Authority
	Welcome bonus offer includes free spins




Cons:



	Higher than average deposit required to claim welcome bonuses
	Many games restricted from counting toward wager requirement




20bet is an online casino site that caters to all types of online gambling enthusiasts. It features a vast range of sports betting options and a casino section that houses thousands of live dealer tables, hit slot games, classic table games, and an array of scratch cards.



The first deposit bonus is a 100% match bonus up to C$180. You will need to make a minimum deposit of C$30 to be eligible for this bonus offer. Unlike many Canadian online casinos, you can actually get 2 different VIP programs here. One is for sports betting, and the other is for the online casino. The casino VIP program offers bigger bonus offers and features.



20bet is one of the best online casinos in Canada for gamblers who want both casino games and sports betting. The site could be easier to navigate, as the browser version of the site could do with more user-friendly optimization.



How to Find the Best Canadian Online Casino?



There is a plethora of great online casinos in Canada. Separating the wheat from the chaff is easy if you know what to look for. Below, we will go into detail on what you need to look for to find the best online casinos in Canada.



Quality Casino Games



When we talk about quality casino games, it doesn’t just mean good graphics or gameplay. A quality casino game is one that has its RNG software tested and proven fair. Our recommended casinos all have the software you can trust.



Generous Bonus Offers



Bonus offers can often sound great but have steep or unfair wager requirements. Bonus offers help stretch your gambling cash, but always read the fine print. The bonus offers at our recommended online casinos in Canada are a great place to start.



Secure Payment Methods



Making payments and withdrawals is a massive part of the online gambling experience. The best casinos give you a few options to process your online transactions, and they must offer a combination of privacy, security and value. For the best options, visit one of our recommended online casinos in Canada.



Excellent Mobile Experience



The point of an online casino is convenience. Many players today prefer playing on their smartphones. A good online casino will offer its members a mobile app to download to play on the go. Many Canadian online casinos don’t have an app, but they have constructed their site to be perfectly compatible with mobile devices through in-browser play.



Helpful Customer Support



Customer support is a big deal at any Canadian online casino. There are often queries regarding the details of bonus offers or questions regarding payment or withdrawal options. You want a casino that has staff to handle any of your queries or problems. The best casinos have live chat support and email support. The very best offer telephonic support lines.



How to Sign Up at a Canadian Online Casino?



Registering as a new member at an online casino is very straightforward. You won’t immediately have to provide any personal information, and most casinos allow you to play a few games in demo mode for free once you are a registered member. Let’s look at what signup entails.



	Create an account by clicking on the sign-up button. You will then be required to pick a username. You will also need to register an email address and choose a password. If you forget this password, most casinos will allow you to get a password reset link sent to your registered e-mail account.
	Pick a deposit method from the list of options the casino will provide you with. You will later be able to also pick a withdrawal method. To find the casinos with the most options, you can visit one of the sites on our recommended list above.
	Verifying your account with proof of address or ID is the third step, but often, this step is optional until the casino requests it. Verifying your account can also sometimes unlock special features and promotions at some casinos.




What Is the Best Casino Bonus Canada Has to Offer?



Bonuses are special offers of additional cash from the casino added to your account to increase your bankroll. All bonus offers have a special wagering requirement.



This means that if you accept a bonus cash amount, you will have to wager a certain amount of your own money before you can withdraw the bonus cash.



	Welcome bonuses are the most common casino bonus offers. It’s a special offer for when you first sign up to an online casino. They can only be claimed once, but you may be able to claim a smaller deposit bonus later on at most Canadian online casino sites. Free spins are often included in Welcome and other bonus offers.
	Seasonal bonuses are special promotions that run for a few weeks at certain periods of the year; for example, a Canadian online casino may offer certain Christmas promotions and offers. These can include tournaments, live dealer bonuses or additional bonus cash.
	Refer-a-friend bonuses are given to players who refer a friend or family member to sign up and mention them as a reference.
	Weekend bonuses are special offers that run from Friday to Sunday at midnight. They often take the form of deposit bonuses.
	VIP bonuses are special offers that are reserved exclusively for VIP members or players or are part of a casino’s Loyalty club.




Best Online Casino Games Canadians Like to Play



Canadian online casinos cater to a wide spectrum of gamblers. From RNG casino games to live dealer tables and everything in between. The most popular gambling in Canada remains slots, lottery cards and scratch cards. Many of our recommended online casinos have scratch cards and lottery-style games. They also have thousands of slot titles.



Canadian online casino sites, however, have a wide range of table games as well. Table games include gambling favourites like poker, blackjack, baccarat and more. Let’s look at the most popular casino games in Canada.



Slots



Canadian online casinos are packed with amazing slot games. Ever since casinos went digital, real money slots have exploded in popularity. Slot developers have so many options at their disposal when it comes to creating new slot games.



Slot fans are completely spoiled when it comes to online gambling, as there are tens of thousands of games out there to make real money bets on. Our recommended casinos have the best selection of slot games available to players in Canada.



Roulette



The game synonymous with the casino, can be found at almost all Canadian online casino sites. Roulette has the biggest range of betting options available of all casino games. The most popular versions of roulette are European Roulette and American Roulette.



The games are generally the same, but the double zero on the American Roulette table gives it a slightly higher house edge. Other rule variations can be found at many online casinos. Roulette is one of the most popular live dealer tables you will find.



Baccarat



Baccarat is a simple card game, one of the oldest around. While it’s not as popular as its younger brother, blackjack, it still retains much of the same gameplay elements and betting options.



Baccarat games are often found as RNG games, and you will also see many live dealer baccarat tables. It is also famously the game James Bond plays in the 007 books.



Blackjack



Blackjack is so simple to learn. It is incredibly popular and with good reason. Blackjack games come in various unique rule variations, like Multi-Hand Blackjack. There can be various betting rules, like the split hand and double down options.



It is a popular casino game thanks to its simplicity and fun factor. Like many casino games, it's available as a live dealer or RNG game. There will be a few different rule variations to try at the best online casino Canada sites.



Poker



Poker is a game that many would call the perfect combination of skill and luck-based play. Poker comes in so many different rule variations that it is hard to pin it down in a specific box. It is available as a live dealer table game and an RNG game. There is even video poker. Canadian online casinos always have a few good versions of poker in their game library.



What Is the Best Payment Method for Casinos in Canada?



Managing your deposits and withdrawals can be a tricky business. Not because it is hard but because there are so many options out there, each filling a specific niche.



Some players prefer total online privacy and security, and for that, something like crypto is ideal. Others prefer to just make their lives simple and convenient, and they make use of their bank debit card. Let’s look at a few options players at a Canadian online casino can use.



	Bank cards - Debit and credit cards by Visa and Mastercard are the most common forms of online casino payment and withdrawal services used. Most Canadian online casino sites accept these cards. They are not the most private way to manage your casino banking, but they are reliable and have low fees.
	E-wallets - Digital wallets offer the convenience of bank cards but with extra security and privacy for the player. While e-wallets often have the highest potential fees, they are a secure service, and they are accepted almost everywhere.
	Prepaid cards - Privacy and convenience are the name of the game with prepaid cards. You won’t need to provide any personal information to a casino by using prepaid cards for direct deposits. Canadian online casinos all accept some form of prepaid card payment.
	Bank transfers - Bank transfers are almost as popular as using credit and debit cards. They are often faster and have less fees. They have the least privacy, however. Different banks also charge different fees.
	Cryptocurrencies - Getting started using cryptocurrencies can be tricky. There is a barrier to entry, but it provides the best security and the fastest deposit and withdrawal times. There often are fees attached as well when using crypto brokers. More and more online casinos in Canada are offering this payment option.




FAQs



Which online casino pays out the most in Canada?



The factor that determines how much an online casino pays out can entail many factors. It depends on what games the casinos have in their library of titles. It is also determined by the daily, weekly or monthly withdrawal limit. Withdrawal limits are the maximum or minimum amount a player can withdraw during a set period.



Generally, the best online casinos in Canada would have a high withdrawal limit. But these limits are often also a security measure by the casino to prevent or investigate suspicious account activity. Our recommended casinos all have clearly set out terms and conditions that help you understand what the withdrawal limits are for those venues.



What is the most winning game at online casinos?



If you are talking about the biggest casino payouts, Progressive jackpot slots are often in the top ten list of the biggest jackpots paid. They can be found at many of the best online casinos Canada.



These slots take small percentages from each and every slot being played and add them to a global jackpot pool. These slots generate incredible jackpots that regularly go into the millions.



If we are looking for games with a high RTP, classic video poker games can’t be beaten. They often have an RTP (Return to Player) of over 99%. In online casinos in Canada these video poker games are a fixture of the game libraries.



What is the most trusted online casino in Canada?



What makes Canadian online casino sites trusted usually comes down to how long the casino has been operational if it is a licenced casino, and what its public reputation is like. For example, JackpotCity, from our list, has been operating since 1998.



There are so many casinos you can sign up with, but picking out the most trusted sites isn’t easy. It is always best to check out the sites on our recommended casinos list. It’s the best way for Canadian players to find the most reputable places to make real money bets.



Disclaimer: The above is a sponsored post, the views expressed are those of the sponsor/author and do not represent the stand and views of Outlook Editorial.
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